Delivery systems of intensity-modulated radiotherapy using conventional multileaf collimators.
Intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) using conventional multileaf collimators (MLCs) has gained much attention in the radiation therapy community. To implement IMRT safely and efficiently, it is essential to understand the characteristics of MLCs, the associated delivery systems, and the limitations of each system when applied to IMRT. In this article, 3 major manufactured MLC collimators are reviewed, including the general descriptions such as the location of the MLC, whether or not it is single focused or double focused, the physical characteristics of leaves, the leaf movement restrictions, and the maximum achievable field size for IMRT delivery. MLC-based static and dynamic mechanisms are reviewed, and the delivery systems for these 3 collimators are described. Machine-related and patient plan-related quality assurance issues are discussed. Our conclusions are that MLC-based IMRT delivery is practical; however, extensive efforts are needed when IMRT is implemented in clinics.